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titution 
By Craig Sanders 
Approval by the Student Senate 
may be all that is needed to put the new 
Student Government Constitution and 
Student Bill of Rights into effect. 
Bob Crossman; · speaker of the. 
Senate, said Wednesday that there was 
an outside chance that the revisions to 
the two documents will not have to be 
approved by a referendum of the 
student body. 
"U nder the old Constutution• 
amendments have to be approved by the 
student body," Crossman said. 
"However Since the student body 
approved the new Constitution and Bill 
of . Rights as a whole it may not be 
necessary to submit the conections for 
student approval," he said.· 
Crossman explained that the 
revisions the Senate will. vote on 
Thursday night at its meeting are 
gramma� and do not change the 
intent o� JDeaning of any of the articles. 
"It was a case of misspelled words, 
and in some cases the words "affect" 
an<!. "effect" were transposed," which 
Crossman explained as the reason the 
two documents hilve not been put into 
effect. 
Both documents were approved by 
the student body in a referendum held 
aiong with a regular student government 
- election last December. 
· 
constitution and talk with Kenneth 
K err, Dean of Student Pers0nnel 
Se"rvices," Crossman �id. 
Crossman said that if the revisions 
have .. to be approved by the student 
body he hopes a referendum :Can be held 
soon. 
"In that case the revisions would 
have to be printed in the newspaper and 
approved by the students in a special 
referendum.," Crossman said. 
"A special election will have to be 
held," Crossman said, "because the next 
"The revisions are just to correct the regularly scheduled student government 
grammatical errors that appeared '?'hen election isn't until May and I would like 
the Constjtutiol). and the Bill of Rights to see both documents approved b¥ the 
were printed in the East"ern News last. """' students an" President Fite before then. 
December .before the referendum," - ,
",Approval by Fite is the final step 
Crossman said. before they can go into force," 
"I plan to look over the• old Crossman added. · 
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··�11:9ion revived · 
ouncil rejects water rate plan 
By Rick Popely 
'on on Eastern's water rates 
on will have to be renewed 
City Council rejected Tuesday 
mise proposal below the 
te. . ' 
GOUncil will. notify . William 
, rmance officer of the Board of 
, in a letter that it is asking 
pay 'the full rate of 73 cents 
lllJons. 
l!Jtib-promise, worked out 
Jlemann and Wayne Lanman, 
ce CQmmissioner r ca�ed for 
to pay 61 cepts per 1,000 
attend Tuesday's 
meeting. A secretary at the 
on National Bank, where he's. 
as an auditor, said he had left 
this week for a two-week 
Ml lhould be paying �e 
r Bob Hickman said at 'the 
,meeting that all water users 
be paying the fuU rate· _and he 
the state for more money ii 
's budget cam:iot afford it. 
uid the city ''is not in a position 
· te water rates" and. that the. 
nhould be enforced. 
council also deferred action on · 
56,6 7 charge assessed against 
for being late in making its 
payme nts for October and 
ber . 
.Attorney Tony Sunderman said 
check the legality of charging a 
'tution for the late charge. 
Late fee not in code 
late fee, ten per cent of the two 
aho uld n o t  be charged, 
· 'oner Dan Thornburgh said, 
it is not listed in the City Code. 
owe v e r ,  H i c k m a n  and 
· 'oner John Winnet ·said that 
should be charged for being late 
e as other customers. 
Rain likely 
IUermitt ent r ai n  is lilcely 
ay with highs in the lower or 
ddl e 40s. Thursday n ight 
iUen rain is likely with lows in 
30s. Winds will be from the east tu 
heast at 15 to· 25 m.p.h. The 
ce. of precipitation is 80 'Per cent. 
Rejection of the 61-cent proposal 
took university officials _and Hemann by · 
surprise. 
Harley Holt; vice president for 
buSiness affairs, siad, "I thought we had 
established the philosophy of the 
agreement. They turned right around 
and reversed themselves." 
Cost �astern $20,000 
. City and· university officials had 
agreed� l/-J a �e.EtJ!li 9n Jan. 29 �<?,.Jflt. 
Hemann and Lanman set new priric1pfeS' 
for Eastern'a water rate. 
Hem a nn . p r o po s e d  · t·ha t t he 
university be charged the. 7 3;<:ent rate 
m i n u s e x c lusions f o r  cap itar 
contributions that Eastern had made for 
improvements to Charleston's sewer and 
water prQduction facilities. 
"We ·tried .to work oqt exactly 
what dollar figures were involved and l 
· thought we had agreed ·to a rate that 
was most honest and fair," Hemann said 
Wednesday. 
Under the 61-cent rate, Eastern 
Money's tight but .. 
would pay about $105,000 a year for' 
water, an increase of almost $2D,OOO 
over what it pays now. Paying the full 
rate of 73-cents would cost the 
university about $125 ,000. 
$680,000 in capital improvements 
Hemann . said that Eastern has 
contributed more than $680,000 for 
ca p i t a l  i m p rovements i n  water 
opetatioAS in the last few ya:rs. 
"If t,h�y <;tuU�ed \lS the full rate it 
would be the same as cnarlina us twice, 
in view of the. capilal contributions. 
That's less than fair' and t couldn't agree 
to it in good conscience," he said. · 
Presidt;nt Gilbert C. Fite -.repeated 
claims made in earlier discuuions that 
Eastern's b·udget would be hard pressed 
to accomodate higher water changes. 
Referring to 'the 61-cent rate, he 
said, "We could squeeze out of the 
budget what .Mr.' Hemann proposed-I 
don't know how yet-but that won't be 
easy." 
Fite and Hemann had urged the city 
*®t@ @ 
w@®@. 
to plan rate. mcreases about a year in 
advance so they could be included in 
Eastern's budget requests. 
The 61-cent agreement would have 
been effective with the start of the 197 5 
fiscal year-July l .  The budget request 
for next year was approved by the BOG 
last September. 
City Planner Larry Stoever had 
recently prepared a report on the city's 
. water operations that indicates that 
� Eastern pays is far below the 
actual cost. 
· , 
His report said that the actual cost 
of sewer and water services is near $1.46 
per 1,000 gallons and Eastern is paying 
only '2J4 . cents per 1,000 gallons 
currently. 
Also, his report showed that 
between 1962 and 1973 the university's 
payments were almost $333,000 below 
the standard rate. -
However, Eastern's contributionns, 
in the same period have been more than 
twice the difference cited by Stoever. 
. 8¥0 
, .. it shouldn't come to this; the University'·i8mna off the 
Soi.Ith Quad and Coleman Hall. HopefuHy the sign was planted 
by a practical jok• but neither the Shadow nor ,........, � ..... ._.� """­
tak'en credit for it yet. (New• photo by Jim t.yncht 
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From fund's interest 
Rec Departnlent offerinQ scholarship 
By Jennifer Oark Johnson was ir{ the car with requrrements for receiving the them in recreation workshops to gether and 
One E.astern Recreation Miss Denton when �he was scholarship are that the student · al}d organizations." individual that they 
major will be the recipient of a killed, Bryden further noted. must be in junior standing at the S chaljo sai d t h at the qualif ied to recei 
$50.00 scholarship this year, Only $50.00 this year time of the scholarship selection, s c h o l ars hip recipients are scholarship pay111ent;• 
f rom the the accumulated "We can only expect to·give and the student must also be a selected by a Recreation said. "The individualcan 
interest of a 8pecial fund from out approximately $50.00 total recreation major. Department Committee that is money in any way that 
the Recreation Department. for the scholarship this year," Recipient should be active made up of three faculty fit," Schaljo noted, and 
Now in it!!_ third year, the BIJ'den said. Bryden also noted The ot h e r  requirement, members, ttiree student officers that it was not stated 
scholarship fund consists on that the Recreation Club will be Schaljo noted, is "a promise of in fhe Recreation Majors Club, scholarship's contract for 
c o ntributions· made by the handing iii a check for $125,00 ma k i n.g a s u b sta n t i a l  and Dr.Bryden. - purpose the money had 
efforts of the Recreation Majors total for this year, and that contribution to the field of "Thi s  comm ittee gets used. 
club and the donations of $59.00 had been received all recreation. ''This would mean 
Recreation alumni, Dr. Ewen L. together this year from alumni being active through clubs such 
Bryden,' Recreation Department contr ibutions to the Depton . as the· Student Branch of the 
Head, said Wednesday, Fund. Illinois Parks and Recreation 
The fund was established in "What we are tryin_g to do is Auociation," Schaljo explained, 
m e m o r y  of fin E astern. to build up the scholarship's "or m a k ing co ntact with 
R e cr eation major, Gretchen inte r e s t  amo unt to o ver professors .and working with 
Denton, who was killed in an $100.00, said Bryden, adding 
auto accident two years ago. that. next year, the scholarship 
Bryden total will be, "hopefully, around 
B r y d e n  said t h.at the $70.00 in total." 
&cholarslµp itself comes for the Roger Schaljo, Recl'eation 
amounted yearly interest to the Club president, said that the 
.Denton Fund. club's contribution -to the 
"This fund for Miss Denton scholarship fund this year was 
was established p r imarily accumulated by bake sales and 
through the efforts of the the concession sales at a national 
Recreation Club, a'tld the initial badminton touranment that was 
sum was made by her fiance, held here this year. 
Richard Johnson," Bryden said. . S clialjo s a i d  t h a t  
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Dairq Queen 
brazier· 
Division & Route·316 .. 
........ ._ ____________ _. 
COLES COUNT 
NATIONA·L BAN 
6th & Van Buren 
345_3977. 
, 
CASHIN G PERSONAL CHEC 
IS EASIER WHEN YOU BAN 
INTOWN. 
BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR OTHER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE ME 
WITH ENTHUSIASM. r---------------�-----
1 LADYE· BUG 
I ' SHOPPE .. 
1· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'Jr. Szs. 3- 15 and Preteens too!· 
••• 
: . \ 
.J 
'Gt 
, 
COORDINATE SALE! 
I _Buy two or more pieces from any of.·our coordinate 
I g. roups· .and save 20%; ·or �ake your own coordina�e 
· 1 group by matching a top and pant, or skirt, from any 
I of our name brands .· 
20° 
Off 
HllUllllllllllllllUDUHDll 
! Sale starts today- e�ds Sat., Feb. 23 . · --------- -----------� 
.. 
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s of Charleston,: 
said, had voted 
City manager form of 
ent in a� 1972 
/ 
A reli gasser and approved the form, which meant 
.. mili. ISi' oners and the 
run the city. 
pie of interference 
finance commissioner 
tell the city treasurer 
clerk to disregard 
A true contradiction of the times, as an additional gasoliM 900 Lincoln Ave. Too bad the increased supply will not necessarily 
storage tank will soon be installed_ at Ken's Sunoco Service Station, 18aa t� lower prices from all area stations. 
Under his administration 
. · ·- .  
' 
tfven by the city 
lllaomburgh said. 
said Wednesday that 
e no action without Hi�kman announces major goals 
� no way that 'By .Leslye Lopn 
can be enacted without At the Tuesday luncheon 
l of the City ! m e e t ing of the Charleston 
ltoever said. · Rotary C l u b, Mayor Bob 
I can do is make Hic�an announced that . 
a 
ations and they're all m ajo r g o a l  u n d e r  h i s  
public to see." _ adm�istration has boen to save 
city manager is in a ' the city money. 
. 
form of government. The _
purpose of his address 
•11trthority by the city was to inform me�}>ei:s of the 
enact changes. I only Rotary Cl�b o� aci:uevements �e 
· endations Ji.as made in his nme months m 
uld get bla�ed for office and o�her go� wbfch he 
etions that don't hopes to ac_
hieve durmg·ltis next 
That kind of-criticism thre� years lJl office .. 
for'1'6Ports t�t aren't · · Qpe. «?f th� ma1.or goals of 
or when it's not sound the - adrrwustration 1S to k��p 
or when I'm'-" not property tax� as low as pOSSible 
d. t"e ,,. he said ! and yet pto\'ide the types_ and my u 1 s, · · alit f bli · · . , qu y o pu c serv ices 
also said he was nee.ded by the community;" what the mayor has Hickman said. 
to do" and said he was 
He saltf iiiat. the eit¥ tax 
rate, as compared to the total 
tax rate, has remained nearly 
constant since 1958. "In order 
to continue thi{I trend it is vitally 
imp orta n t  that 'th..e city 
economize and minimize the use 
ofexistiilg revenues," he said. 
Greatest achievements 
Hickman said that some of 
tl�e greatest· achievements were 
made by negotiatini more 
equitable wat&r and sewer costs 
with the university, adopting a 
budget system of finance rather 
than 'an appropriations system, 
by pursuing investment of city 
funds i n  i n t e rest  bearing 
,_accounts and .bY initiating a 
policy that people must apnex in 
order to receive city .and water 
services. 
in the middle t;f a 
llument ." · 
Mi not a political 
t. It is a matter of how 
m1ss1 o n  form of 
mentash ould be run, 
said. 
Pizza Joe's 
(Stoever) is hiding 
the title of city planner 
ictually performing the 
of a city manager. l wish 
title would be changed 
:inanager, or abolisl! the 
aogethet;" he sai�. 
Sm!th, Proprietor 
N. 8th s"-. Charleston 
c0rner from Tad' a 
,, Wereilouse) 
81.m:-s P·".11· . 
"" 
I � I � N � 
· I Off the S.quare I 111 Next to The Rendezvousil�l: 
I Dial 345-2844 I 
· 1.2��,9!!!,�,�,f!!!�,.,.,J 
Be ·san! tHe WiiVersitY has 
not paid the minimum water and 
sewer rate since 1968 and the 
bare cost of operation and 
maintenance for �ater and sewer 
service since 1965. 
"This is as much if not more 
an error of the city than the 
university. It must, however, be 
resolved," he s�d. 
"I do ri-o t blame the 
university for this situatiQJl, the 
city has been reaponsible for 
granting lower water and sewer 
rates. 
'for G.0. bond issues, ran in the· 
Ted last year by $32,000," 
Hickman said. • 
· The b u dget system of 
finance "spells ou.t item by item 
what the city / council has· 
authorized each dep8rt�nf to 
spend," as opposed /to the 
ap propriations systerri which 
"establishes maximum spending 
.ceilings authorized by state 
statutes," Hickman said. 
He .,said that if. the city 
council continues to enforce the 
policy of depositing city funds 
Budget problems in interest ·bearing accounts th«» 
"I a lso understand the .city could earn an <idditional 
university's budgetary problems, amount of more than $60,000 a 
but the city also has a budget year. 
and o ur "'ater and sewer By people living outside the 
·systems, which m ust be 
· city limits not annexing with 
(inafJ.cially independent except ' (See HICKMAN, page 7) 
I
UNIVERSITV 
BOARD 
�- .HOMECOMING 
Announces that: 
Petitions for the 197 4 
Homecoming·Committee 
can be picked up in rm. 8 12, 
Stqdeiit Services Bldg. from 
KayDun�e� Petitions should be 
returne<J on or before 
March 1, 1974 
� 
4 ·•••••r•nw• 
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Pomno more 
I 
Women's intercollegiate athletics 
has finii.Uy come of age at Eastern. For 
the first time in the history of the _ 
. schMl there is a real intercollegiate 
athletic program for women. 
Previously all women's athletics 
were conducted through· the:Women's 
Recreation Aswciation, which was 
more of an intramurals program than' 
anything else. 
Women's athletics weren't always· 
confined to second class status. At one 
time women's programs across the 
nation were nearly equal to men's 
until a commission headed by Mrs. 
Herbert Hoover, issued a report that 
found m a n y  of t he progtams 
improper. 
The result was that women's 
interscho las tic athle tics largely 
disappeared and women had to be 
content as spectators or cheerleaders. 
But with the re-emergence of the 
women's rights campaign women are 
again attempting to take to the field, 
and riot just as pompon girls. 
This time tht:y are going tJtrough 
the courts attempting to integra�e 
sports that for decades had been open 
only to male participants. 
At Eastern the outlook is slightly 
different. We now have a women's 
intercollegiat«'. athletic program in field · 
hock e y ,  badmint on, basketball, 
softball, track and field and swimming. 
Eastern's women's intercollegiate 
athletics are now under the control of 
the Intercollegiate .Athletic Board 
w h i c h  a l s o  c o n t r ols m e n's 
intercollegiate athletics. 
But there are still separate budgets 
and intercoijegiate athletics remains an 
outcast among . student governinent 
leaders. ' 
The ou-t look fo r women's · 
intercollegiate athletics at Eastern is 
therefore not tbO optimisdc. 
Declining enrollments mean a 
smaller activities budget which in turn 
means no increa�s for women's 
athretics. 
Women's intercollegiate athletics 
may have come of age at Eastern but . 
unf9rtyn:ately for them it came. 
at the 
wrong time and at the wrong place. 
With no where to go and with no 
f r iends o n  c ampus, wome n's 
intercollegiate athletiCs will be 
resigned to separate, but .. equal" 
status. 
· · .· .... 
Thursdc!v. Feb. 2t, 1974 
1 lark1 features effective acting# direc� 
Effective facial- expre·ssions and 
mcaninaful gestures reinforced the 
actors' lines in Friday's performance 
of "Jhe La rk", the Theatre 
Depar t m ent's first play of the 
semester. 
· 
The play, a Llllian Helman 
translation of the French play 
.. L' Alouete" by Jean Anouilh, is a 
contemporary version of the st<>ry of 
Joan of Arc;. -French heroine -and 
military leader. 
Definitely 20th century in its 
approach, the play emphasizes the 
majesty of the uncrushable human 
spirit in Joan's solemn vow: "What I 
am, I will not denounce. What I have 
done, I will not deny." 
The action begins with Joan's trial, 
and then traces the highlights of her'life 
which led to her saiiithood. 
Rather than ending with Joan's 
tragic death� the play concludes with 
one of Joan's happiest moments-the 
crowning of Charles as King of France. 
Anne Shapland's portrayal of 
.Joan, .. a lark in the skies of France," is 
especially spirited and convincing. 
Jim . Kleckner, as Warwick, often 
speaking directly to the audience, 
lends. cohesion to the separate 
incidents of the play. 
Klecknet carries his difficult role 
expertly, .as does Bob Dodd in his 
characterization of Chaucon. 
-
By 
Ann 
Hluchnik 
The role of the sly Promoter is 
quite a contrast to the portrayal of the 
lciOO-Brother Ladvenu, enacted well by 
Micbael Vassen and George Rowe, 
respectively. 
B e cause of their  believable 
impersonations, Jon Malkovich as the 
lnquistor and Michael Welsh as the 
Ar c h bishop of Reims are also 
impressive. 
Though tragic in its undertones, 
the .play is humorous in parts . 
Robert Armstrong as Robert de 
Beaudicourt and B.J. Heft as Charles 
raised. delighted laugh�r from the 
nearly full house Friday. 
Each individual character is strong 
and believa6le, yet the . actors work 
nicely together to form a unified 
whole. 
Greatly contributing to t 
effectiveness is an austere set 
Nancy Paule, a senior th 
major from Belleville. 
T he simple, stone-lilrt 
which make up the set 
everything from a court 
meadow to a king's chambsl 
Costume designer John 
and crew deserve special 
their authentic creatioJltl 
Fagan's · lighting design mer' 
for its rolb in. making the 
alive. 
The music, employf4 
triumphantly highlights the 
several peaks of emotional: · 
"The Lark", first perti 
Paris on October 14, 1953 
intenJled to be a traditi 
·play. 
Though the basic stot¥. of 
Arc is �nacted, Jean Anouillll 
no effort to explain the 
Joan". 
The author uses the p 
means of expressing his own id 
''The Lark", directed 
Sullivan., will be presente4 d 
Feb. 22nd and 23rd, and It 
Feb. 24th. 
Reservations .may be 
calling the theater 'arts 
581-3110 between l and Sp 
· Suitcasing home �naffected by shon. · 
It is rather unprecendented. The 
resident campus population is now, 
resident-all the time. One n0tices it in 
the hall foodlines on weekends, 
because more hungry people have been 
showing up. 
The parking lots are more crowded 
with cars that don't vanish on Fridays, 
probably more beer is sold, and the 
sidewalXs seem more crowded for 
non-class days. '· 
Suitcasing home is now more 
difficult because of · the gasoline 
shortag_e, pa-r t i c ularly for the 
Chicagoans. If they drive home, they 
may have, trouble getting enough gas 
to get back. 
So the truly dedicated suitcasers 
must double up and, form car pgols, 
even hitch rides when they themselves 
own cars. Jlist going home for the 
heck of it is more of an expedition 
than it used to be. 
This has crea�ed some _changes in 
Gambit 
-
By 
. Janine 
HIJ'tman 
the campus lifestyle. There seems to 
be more entertainment offered by the 
• ·UB and- the halls, maybe because of 
the increase, maybe not. 
· 
·Students also are giving infections 
to each other because they have more 
leisure time and acce� to friends, thus 
the cold and flu counts are up this 
week. 
Other activities are not on the 
wane, as sources indicate the .. smoky 
afmosphere in some 
o''ff-campus dwe llings 
- decreased appreciabty. 
E�n if student flow 
campus has dwindled, gr111 
the campus continues 
w,hich just goes to show 
in a crisis will alwa}'s m 
its vital services going no 
Color no difference at international � 
' I 
About � �eop\f enjoyed a few 
hours completely away from Eastem's 
qsual friction ab.out racism and 
'1-eP.Jdice, Tue�, · at the second 
International Tea of the semester. 
The ka, sponsored by St. Charles 
Women's �ouncil, was held betwepn 2 
p.m. and 4 p.m. at the United CamplJs 
Ministcy Center on Sou�h 4th Street. 
Anyone who has ever had anything 
to say about racism at Eastern should 
quit -complaining about the situation 
.and come to one of the teas. 
There are. no blacks, Mexicans or 
Jews that attend. 
Rather there are people; people 
who happen to be of different 
nati1:malities and beliefs. 
Most of the foreign students knew 
nothing of prejudice b.efore they came 
'to the United States. 
"In my coun'tr)t there is no 
thought to a person's color," said Syed' 
Asif, a'studeat from Pakisfan. . '' 
. "I've never been asked or told of 
--prejudic!. until l came h�ro�·.:_ 
Jntemationll 
Outlook 
By � 
Jl:e"Y 
Berry 
Jorge Dominquez,' a Mexican 
student, agreed. 
"Although I am· a fc:>teign student, 
I'm more white than black. Color has 
never mattered to me as much as ·the 
peJ:son himself. 
"I was- in a fight on�e with a guy 
who was black. We were fighting ·over 
a girl and it had nothing to."do with 
eolor. We're the best of friends now.1' 
Dominquez also n 
Eastern, people not 
dis t i n c tfon betweea 
different colors, but allo 
within each race. 
''Here AfricUi 
distinguised from Ame · 
instance," he said. · 
"In a lot, of cases, I 
people cause prejud 
themselves." 
The people who w 
felt tpat they'd like to 
people attend, especiallf 
"It's a good p1-
meet people-all kinds of 
Syed Rahman, a Pakistd 
Syed Asif agreed 
stude�ts would enjoy 
benefit from it. 
"It's really a pity t 
don't come," he said. 
- ;r�ursday, Feb. 21, 1974 
I . .  a damn thing. 
t�rs to flte editor . But �me to think of it, maybe we yhould gi�e the wo�en the $86,000.00 and see if they can do a little better 
than the men, which wouldn't be hard 
to do. 
ding for Logan 
Letter to 
lye, 
ding my letter to you this 
's Day with love, for I 
feel you need it. You are so 
te and venom, you must be a 
· y unhappy girl with a very 
ge. 
can be of any help to you, 
, it must be to point out that 
not nece8sarily a racial 
• Can you, in your mind, 
all the players into black 
what would you have 
He likes those. boys better 
? He kliows those boys; but 
He is afraid of those boys, but 
may have actually thought he 
boy deposit his ticket? 
, could have I have made a 
ind-heaven forbid-the boy 
y deposit a ticket? 
you will refuse to accept 
as facial incidents, they will 
exist for you. A black couple 
uaintance takes this attitude. 
e capable, personable, and 
g, but most important-they 
fident. 
have the i�ner- knowledge 
y are worthwhile people, so 
do not assume that would-be 
or remarks are anything 
t errors or 1>Versights or 
andin�: � .;.; ' " -
use these people do yot 
or search for these injustices, 
1eem not to happen to them. 
haw love for each other, their � 
•utiful children, and enough 
er for both black and white 
, dear Leslye, don't interpret 
an attack by all white on all 
It wasn't that; it was the 
of one person to another, 
the actions of a third. 
De other thing to remember 
you cast that death blow to wipe 
out, you will include Qr. Fowler, 
•mburgh, M�. Stoner, Dr. 
n, Dr. Thonen, Dr. Hollister, 
lferritt, Miss Norberg, Dr. Wylie, 
the others who have befriended 
_ng the way;' .,, 
OU ·see, i kriow you quite well, 
e I've watched your intellectual 
. Yollr writing can be quile 
fating when you.aren'.t angry and 
nal. Don't let tbfm do �hat to 
You say there is nothing you· can 
ut these things . .. my dear, you 
the ollly one wh� can do anything 
t them. You can develop your 
lilslf-esteem to a level where 
can't hurt you. 
You are a talented writer who 
s not the style and four-lettered 
of Wednesday'g Black Ink 
Love to calm your bitterness, 
Mrs. Anne Miller 
blasts Republicans 
tuition increase issue 
the Editor: 
Of late it seems the Republican -
ship .of the Illinois Senate has 
ed on the bandwagon opposing 
r tuitions in our senior colleges 
lsllversities. 
As a Democratic candidate for the 
ois House and as a. person . 
committed to seeing that, no tuition 
increases are imposed on our colleges 
and. universities I feel it is imperative 
to point out exactly where the two 
political parties have stood in the past 
on this issue and where they 3.fe likely 
to stand when the tuition question is 
resolved. 
During the Ogilvie administrati�n 
the Republicans from this district 
s t o�d ,_alo n g s i d e  the Ogilvie  
a dministration as  tuitions were 
doubled in a four-year periOd. 
The Democrats in the state 
legislature, including Rep. Robert 
0-aig, opposed those increases. • 
Now the Republicans would have 
us believ:e they have changed their 
colors. But they also attempted to 
make the public believe before they 
supported the Ogilvie increases that 
they opposed those increases. Then ' 
they voted for them. 
· . Can we expect them• to be any 
different now? We do know where the 
Qemocrats stood then and we know 
�here they stand ·today. Higher 
educatfon should realize · where its 
_ friends in the General Assembly really 
are-not merely where they claim. to 
be. 
Allan H. Keith 
Omodayo corrects info on 
location of Biafra, Nigeria 
To the Editor:· 
May I call your attention to an 
article titled "Books· donated to 
foreign universities " written by Ann 
l!J�c_hn!k Q,n l?ag� 2 of Tuesday,. Feb. 
t.2 , 1914 lSSUe, and to enlighten you 
that Biafra is not in Nigeria. 
I shall be grateful if you inform 
your ·reade,:-s accordingly. 
J. 0. Omodayo 
. . 
Women could do better at 
football if money granted 
-Name withheld 
, Discrimination sex based 
rather than race-Haxmeier 
1o the Editpr: 
Dear Ms. Logan: 
Having not been there to see the 
incident of which you speak of, I hate 
to offer my opinion, but I feel that I 
must. Why do you put down a whole 
race of people just because a �ew of 
that race have done you harm? 
I'm sure we all - have had bad 
feelings toward a person - at times of 
any race, but we can't hold one 
person's faults against everyone 'Of that 
, race. I have found good in all people 
and have made friendships with people 
of all races, and have found that if .I 
show that I'm willing to accept 
someone as a person he will do ·the 
same. . 
All it takes is an o_pen mind and 
common sense. 
You t a l k  a b o u t  b·e i n g 
discriminated against. I have been 
�iscriminated against too most of my _ 
life. Even though I am white it seems 
that I have been born with a handicap 
which prevents me from being treated 
as an equal. 
Something 'o/ent wrong after I was 
conceived because I was born a girl. · 
Sister, you and I share that same 
misfortune because· somehow we are 
!lever_ accepted as equals. t_o men, especially white men. · 
I even -.find that married women 
get better treatment, and so I am also 
di$criminated against because of being 
single. For instance, married women 
. get ta_xed more favorably at income 
tax tini-e. 
I've also found that· a lot of 
married women don� want to have 
anything to do with me because I'm 
not married. At party time they don't 
want me around because I "wouldn't . 
understand their dirty jokes." 'br 
maybe I just pose a threat to them 
To the Editor: bec·a\lse I "might take their husbands 
Regarding your article concerning away from them." 
producing funds for girls' sports I .Wei, I see all this as nonsense. I'm 
h a ve only o n e  thing to s�y� trying to do something about my 
Balderdash! handicap. I am an accounting major 
In my opinion, Eastern allots and when 1 graduate l am going to 
enough money towards athletics the demand a man's job· with a 'lnari's pay. 
way it· is now. I see no reason why I shouldn't get 
• If if takes $86,000.00 a year to it because my grades have been no 
produce athletes of the quality of our lower than the men's grades· in my - · 
football and basketball teams, can you classes, in fact, they are better than 
imagine how much· money it would lets of men's grades. So I should be 
take for the women? (Excuse me Nate able to prove myself an equal: At least 
Anderson). rt have a fighting Chance. 
Most  fratefnity footbail and I think ·we should prove that we 
basketball games are better played are equal before we start demanding 
r Eu;; 'f 6'e ;;;;;SBIM, w) 
6p.m. 
6:30 
7 
7:30 
8 
..,.2,3,10,15,17-NEWS. 
--:4-HOGAN'S HEROES. 
-'12-WHAT'S NEW. 
-2,3-LltT'S MAKE A DEAL. 
-4-ANPY GRIFFITH. 
-10,15-TO TELL THE
. 
TRUTH. 
-12�HODGE PODGE. 
-17-THE LVCY SHOW. 
-2,15-FLIP WILSON. 
-3,10-THE WAL TONS. 
-4-NEWS. 
-12-THE ADVOCATES. 
-17-CHOPPER ONE. 
- 4 - T R u T H 
. CONSEQUENCES. 
-17-FIREHOUSE. 
-2,15-IRONSIDE. 
Q, R 
-3,10-CBS THURSDAY MOVIE -
"Wild Rovers". 
-4-WHAT'S MY LINE? 
- 12- H U M A N I TLE S FI LM 
FORUM - "Alexander Nevsky". 
-17-KUNG fU. 
8:30 -4-MERV GRIFFIN. 
9 -2,15-MUSIC COUNTRY U.S.A. 
10 
- 1 7 - S T R E ETS O F  S A N  
FRANCISCO. 
-:p,10,15,17-NEWS. 
-4-BIG VALLEY. 
10:30 -2;15�TONIGHT. 
-3-LATE MOVIE - "X-16". 
-10-CBS LATE MOVIE - "Water. 
hole No. 3". · 
-17-DICK CAVETT. 
11 -4-NIGHT GALLERY . 
11:30 -4-TWILIGHT ZONE. 
12 a.m. -2,15-TOMORROW. 
-4-THE INVADERS. 
-17 -NIGHTWATCH MOVIE • 
"Human Desire.". 
eaater•-••w• 5 
do have some hope for our mutual 
pr o b lem, although today's -·black 
woman has a double problem because 
she is not only black, but also a 
woman. 
You say that you're "tired of 
being the nigger." Well, give some 
thought to this: "Woman is the nigger 
of the world . .  .If she won't be a slave 
we say she don't love us, If she's real: 
we say she's trying to be a man . . . We 
make her bear and raise our children 
and then we leave her flat for being a 
fat old mother hen." � 
We tell her home is the place she 
should be, then we complain tha� she's 
too unwordly to be our fr\end ... We 
insult her every day on TV and 
wonder why she has not guts or 
confidence. 
"When he's young we kill her will 
to be free while telling her not to be so 
smart we put her down for being so • 
· dumb." The words are taken from a 
song of truth by Lennon/Ono, 
"WO"ntan ls the Niger of the World " 
on John & Yoko Lennon's alb�m 
"Some Time in �ew York City." 
Rita Haxmeier 
Brinkoetter sets Tinsman 
straight on Rare Earth 
To the Editor· 
_As far as Gordon Tinsman, Jr.'s 
erroneous review· of the "Rare Earth" 
massacre; I think the truth should be 
told, .. . 
A. "Rar_e Earth" are ;i talentless, 
AM radio travesty that no serious 
music listener could take seriously. 
B. If "Rare Earth" is such a fine 
band (as Mr. Tinsman suggests) why 
do they rely on pale, limp imitations 
of soul music standards? 
C. "Stretching Out" six songs to 
make a set full of incompetent, boring 
'jQmming' is the laxiest trick ·any 
professional band coµld pull on a 
paying Audience. 
C ' m o n ,  T i n s m a n, a d m i t  
it-"Heartsfield" isn't a"n " AM radio 
superstar band"-so you don't dig 
them, do you? 
-And what's this final insult?! 
"T.hree Dog Nite" were the BEST 
E.I. U concert?? ( I  think not!!) · 
Really,  people, consider the 
sources�"Rare Earth"?? "3 Dog 
Nite"?? "Donny Osmond_"?? 
Mr. Tinsman seems to only 
understand SCHLOCK-ROCK! The. 
people who know w�at they're talking 
about agree o n  ONE thing­
"He a rtsfield" STOMPED "Rare 
· Earth"!! Get it straight, Gordon; OK? 
Greg Brinkoetter 
Gire criticized for review, 
'Exorcist'_ impact lessened 
To the Editor: 
Mr. Gire'-s critical review of the 
Exorcist (Feb. 18, · i974) does not 
accomplish its goal. 
The job bf the film critic is to 
criticize, not expose essential elements 
. of a film. Mr Gire's critical analysis of 
the Exorcist took the fonn . of a 
synopsis r�ther than that of a critique . 
. Hopefully Gire's review will not 
diminish the potential impact the 
movie might have on the viewer. 
When an E ng lish literature 
professor asks for a critique of a story 
he is not asking for a summary. 
Perhaps Mr. Gire's vivid play by play 
descriptions could be better utilized 
on the sports page. 
Besides being a shocking film. this 
fact may be either an asset or liability 
depending on how an indiNidual views 
shock, it moves like a Hitchcock 
thriller. 
Thanks to Mr. Gire, we all know 
the butler did it. 
R.A. Brooks 
... .. , . .... Thursday, Feb. 21 ,  1 974 
Wife, family For secondary ed teachers 
• • can101n 
Solzhenitsyn 
New program to be launched her 
MOSCOW (AP) - Alexander 
S o fz h enitsy n's w i fe said 
Wednesday Soviet officials have 
told her she and her family can 
jojn the exiled writer abr:oad_ as 
s o o n a s  a d m i n i s t rative · 
procedures are completed. 
The wife, Natalya, said the 
officials promised prompt action 
on passport requests "for the 
flhnily. 
She said she was also toltf 
.that "in principle" her husband's 
books and papers could be taken 
to him in the West. She said she 
was informed of this Monday at 
the passport office in Moscow. 
Sol zhe ni t s yn , a Nobel 
laureate, was arrested Feb. 1 2, 
and was flown out the next day 
to West Germany. He has since 
gone to Zurich, 
By Susan Black .use their own class time when 
An experimental program teaching wisely." 
d esigned to give secondary . USed '1 public schools education teachers more-contact 
with high school students will be T his program will be 
launched this fall at Eastern. executed in the Mattoon and 
The program, E xperimental Charleston public schools as a 
S6cond ary E d ucation Pilot c o operative venture between 
Program (ESEPP) was disclosed teacher education and the public. 
by M ari a n  Shuff of the - schools. 
S e c o n d a r y E d u c a t i o n The program will be highly 
Department who is head of the individualized for the student 
proiect, Tuesday. and the student will no longer .be 
Shuff describes the program invol�ed in a class attendance 
as being "conipetancy based . . req u!reme nt b ut w i l l  be 
education program that will help permitted to proceed .at his own 
future teachers · to identify � ate t h.rough the use of 
performances and attitudes held r nstruc honal p a ckages or 
by good teachers." "competancies." 
. Shuff further explain,ed that C o m p e t a n c y  areas will 
t h e  p r o g r a m  - will help include lessons in classroom 
"pre-service teachers to ·develop rri a n a g e m e·n t ,  d i scipline activities that "'.ill i,.llow them to instructional materials, use of 
· Student Mormons tci hold 
meetings, talks on Mondays 
st andardized tests; learning 
theories and social int�raction 
skills. 
under the guidelines fo the 
progra m ,: S huff . s aid, tJle 
s t u d e.nt ' s  .w ork in e a ch 
competancy area will be closely 
watched by his faculty advisor 
high school teachers and high The La tt er-Day Saints Student Association (LOSSA) 
will meet Mondays from S to 6 
p.m. in Coleman, Room 207 said 
Eastern student Terry Pancake, 
president of the association. 
The group, which numbers 
approximately 1 S, is made up of 
college-aged members of the 
Mattoon ward of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter -Day 
Saints and other interested 
persons, said Pancake. 
Calvin Smith, of Eastern's 
Speech and Communications 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • •  • • • • • • • • • 
Department and · advisor to the 
group, said the group's function 
is twofold : First , to enable 
interested students to gain a 
· historical perspective of the 
church and second, to provide 
social activity on campus for 
college-aged members. 
During t he meeting! a 
discussion is led by Smith-on the 
church's history .and doctrine, 
i'1l c lu ding former church 
presidents Brigham Young · and 
John Taylor, whom the group is 
cu_r�_�_!l_tly studying, Smith_said._ 
school sructents: 
Four levels . 
The program will have four 
levels beginning with the basic 
activities con cerned with 
admissipn to teacher t¥tucation 
and _continuing through 
i n cre ased responsib.ility 
accepting class leadership . 
the social science;-hisfory, poli 
-of . science and psychology, 
Students elegible for this 
_ program are those who will be 
juniors next fall and who plan 
on ge_tting teaching degrees in 
one of the following fiel!ls : 
E nglish, business education, 
said. 
The program has op 
for up to 1 70 interested st 
Shuff said and suggest1 
those interested should co 
their department head or id 
for more details. 
.
...
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4 SO LID HOURS OF SOUND 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 st 
AT 7:00 PM 
at ISU HU LMAN CIVIC 
U NIV ERSITY C ENTER 
Terre Haute, .Indiana ' Festival Seating 
TICKETS 
$5.00 � a�vance�$6.00 day of show 
TICK ETS ON SALE AT 
HULMAN CENTE R BOX OFFICE • • 
PAIGE'S DQWNTOWN & HONEY CREEK SQ. • 
IN TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA • 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 812-232-631 1 ext. 2756 e 
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favori�e J)owntoWn stores during 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHD 
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F ri�aY�Saturda:f 
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· Always 
Lowest 
Prices 
Thursday, F eb .  2 1 , .1 974 eas tern n e w s  ., 
an cites goals, achieverilents. Long gasoline lines create 
ued from page 3) .· - ., . ' ·.·. university. the dty has worked 11inlan111a atr111ind *�a n'8*'"'11 · , both those residents .. ··· .. ·.· · · ·· . ·· .  to have bicycle lanes and "IU/tlllll� 'I UUllj I//� liUJ 
y are lo sing money, 
. . 
sidewalks constructed on Grant . . · · and 4th St. and are working on a By the Associated Press . Long lines and short tempers 
are adding up to violence at 
"Nlanta; Ga., station attendant 
as he describe.cl a series of fist 
· fights on Sund ay. "Just all of a 
sudden, all hell broke loose." 
jor problem seen by 
in the area of public 
lafety is in the_ water 
'd that by 1980 Lake 
n, even at full capacity, 
meet the daily usage 
nts and even at present Mayor Hickman 
91raught or hard freeze He said that he hopes the 
ult in a water .deficit . u n i v e r s i t y  will  p a y  i t s  
Lake the '61ution proportionate share for the 
In Lake scorns to be ambulance service. 
/ -
solution . but other "Presently, the city receives 
are being 'studied. If no funds from the university for 
Lake is not approved ambulance service_ and the 
will face a severe crisis. · ambulance must stand-by for 
ust solve tJle problem on foo t b all games and special 
, it will cost millions of events." 
" he said. Taxes pay for ambulance 
d e  r H i  c k  m a n ' s  - ''The university does not pay · 
ntion a new fully . p r o p er t y  t axes a n d  t h e  
and highly skilled a m b ulance S'ei-vice must be 
nee l!Crvice, has been., subsidized by - taxes to operate.
' 
ted. "In order for the User fees only pay about 20 per 
llOntinue to finance the cent of the cost of am\>ulance 
e servic:e we must pass service,' Hickman said. 
um,'• Hickman aaid. In con}unction with the 
Tonite Feb. 2 1  
"The Rockets�' 
former members of Jake Jones · 
Friday Feb. 22 
''Cheap Trick " 
from Madison, Wisconsi.n · 
-Saturday Feb. 23 
'�Finchley Boys" 
* * * * * * * * '* * * *' * * 
NEW ADMISSION POLICY 
.25 Gals and Guys 
. 75 Gals and Guys 
comprehensive study of bicycle 
safety, Hickman said. 
" 
:'New ordianances have been 
• some gasoline stat.ions around 
the nation. Wood said there were six 
separate fights -ended by police 
who made all the drivers get into 
line. "I say let 'em fight it out," 
commented Wood.  "If they get 
bent fenders, it ain't my fault ." 
passes to protect pedestrians in 
a�. We also have an initial 
bicycle path plan and have 
developed bicycle· paths on 6th 
and 7th �treets,'' he said. · 
"We are also coGperating 
with the university in financing 
and constructing' the Crant St., 
4 t h  St. and McKinley St. 
i m pr o ve m e n t s  aro u nd the· 
university," Hickman said. 
Monthly meetings 
Under administrative actions, 
Hickman said attempts have 
.b e e n ·  m a d e  to i m p ro ve 
communications between the 
council and city departments by 
h o l d ing regular m <>n t h l y  
meetin8S> 'to increase citizen 
'participation}n city government, 
and to improve city records. 
. "I have organixed an 
advisory COmIJlittee to provide 
additional citizen in-put through 
myself to the council,'' he said. 
T h e  grea t e st prob lem 
Hickman sees in his next three 
years in office is ·"solving our 
water and sewer needs at rates 
residents can afford." 
An Associated Press spot 
check Wedne sd ay sho� 
scattered reports of arguments 
·and fist fights among motorists: 
There have been assaults on 
station attendants as well as 
accidents: some fatal, in several 
areas. 
Weekends are the worst . "I 
really d o n ' t  k n·o w w hat 
, happened ." said Charles Woud, an 
A ser1Ace station · owner in 
Gary, Ind.,  was shQL.and killed 
Tuesday night and a customer 
was wounded in an argument 
that began over a spare tire·. 
. -
.Peace Conference 
Inf or1nal Bible 
. -
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Every Thursd�y V P .M. 
· 1 9 1 9 9th Street 
For Info. Call ·348-897 1 
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Physics Department 
fourth for degrees 
Among those schools which offer master's degree programs 
in physics, Eastern's Physics Department is ranked fourth in 
the nation for the number of bachelor's degrees given, William 
Butler, chairman of the Physics Department said Wednesday. 
The status of Easter.n's Physics Department was cited in 
"Summary of Enrollment and Degrees in Physics and 
Astronomy," a publication of tbe American Institution of 
Physics, and President Fite was notified of the results in a 
memo on Feb. 6. 
A table in the publication oo�- the nation's 1969-72 
physics graduates shows the 10 highest universities m· each of 
three categories: I) schools which offer bachelor's degrees in 
, physics; 2) schools which offer master's degrees in physics; 3) 
schoolc; which offer Ph. D. degrees in physics. 
Among the I 0 universities listed in Eastern's category 
(master's degrees), Eastern al89 . . had the most bachelor's 
degrees awarded per instructor. 
· 
"Eastern has had a high production of physics majors for 
many years," Butler said. "Even so.me of the larger universities. 
do not produce as many." ' • 
"There are 35 to 40 physics majors from the freshman to 
the senior level this .fear," Butler said. 
By federal judge · 
· 'Explosive' milk trial moved 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -
A federal judge ordered the 
government's complicated and 
politically explosive antitrust 
suit against . As.wciated Milk 
P r o d u c e r s ,  ·Inc,, m o v ed 
Wednesday from San Antonio to 
Kansas City. 
U.S. District Court Judge D. 
W. Suttle noted the antitrust 
case and about 20 other private 
cases a l r e a d y  have b�en 
consolid ated in Kansas City for 
· coordinated pretrial hearings and 
evidence discovery.  
S u t t l e ' s  orde r ,  iss u e d  
without a motion from any of 
the litigants, means the case also 
will have its final trial in Kansas 
City, instead of San Antonio 
where it was filed two years ago. 
Consolidation for pretrial 
m a t t e r s  h a s  e l i m i n a t e d  
"possiblilities o f  conflicts in 
decision_s of pretrial matters 
between different district courts 
that sit in difterent judicial 
circuits . .  -." Suttle said. 
StJttle said he was avoiding 
any jurisdictional questions on 
an order ·by a Kansas 
federal j udge operuna 
deposition of former 
lawyer Joe Rose, and on 
pending motion here and 
K ansas City by AMPI 
d is cover� o f  · 
documents. 
MAKE A DATE 
ROLLER SKATE 
FRl. - SAT. - SUN. -- EVE. �-
AT CENTRAL � LLINOIS' . -r 
LARGEST & FINEST RINK 
_ 
• • �Iver Star Skating Rink * * 
N. Rt. 45 234-6667 Mattoon 
Hearst food giveaway underway SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP Hillsborough,Calif., (AP)-A massive volunteer effort to give away $2 million in foo� got 
under way -on Patricia Hearst's 
birthday as the FB\ agent 
handling . the case predicted her 
kidnapers soon will free their 
young victim. 
Charles A. Bates. agent in 
charge of the San Francisco · 
offi c e ,  said he had " a 
seat-or.the-pants feeling" that 
Miss Hearst would be released 
Wednesday, 
Nine days before, Bates 
predicted the Hearst fa.111ily 
would hear from the kidnapers, 
and later the- same day they did. 
fatty Hearst turned· 20 on . 
J • 
Wednesday, 1 6  days after she 
was abducted from her Berkely 
apartment by two black men 
and a white woman who lay 
down a barrage of gunfire 
behind them. 
The Symbionese Liberation 
A r m y ,  a ·  m y sterious and 
multiracial _  radical group, )\as 
claimed Miss Hearst is being heh; 
as a "prisoner of war." 
P r o s p e cEive vo l u n t e er s  
jammed phone lines Wednesday 
to the · newly opened office of 
"People in Need ," set up a day 
earlier by Newspaper executive 
Randolph A. Hearst to distribute 
food to · califomia'sneedy. The 
- •1•1 
actual distribution was to begin 
Friday. -
S e cr.et ary o f  State A. 
Ludlow Kramer of Washington� 
administrator of the program , 
said 32 trucks, warehouse space 
and hundreds of man-hours 
already an4 been donated .' He 
sail\ the orglijllzation expects to 
seek public donations �t the 
. program. 
Bates · told newsmen in San 
Francisco he feels "the next 
logical step" following Hearst's 
· setting up the. ·food giveaway 
s ho u ld b e  M iss Hearst's  
immediate release. 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
345-50 16 
Mon. - Fri. 
345-67�7 
THE BAK.E SHO 
.7 �.in.-12  p.m. 10th &Lincoln 
we take qrdera for donut aalea & partiet 
eastern news 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Low.- Student Rcites 
50¢ FOR LESS THAN 12 WORDS 
$- 1 .00 1 3 - 25 WORDS -
. EACH SUCCESSIVE DAY 
HALF PRICE 
PHONE 58 1 - 28 12 
You May Place In Eastern News B ox In The Union 
Or B ring To Eastern News Office -In The B asement Of 
Pemberton Hall . · 
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ittle faculty approval of teacher evaluation 
lEctitor's note: This is the . • • • Barb Zlatin., chairperson of 
ln a series of ar:ticles looking •• 9 .. 11_ #a919�a� a111ti�p1 11-f1199#i1tn ofraL911.ltfwa, "Who!� U . Ca�alog," said sh.e 
111cher evaluation programs lrlU.11· ltlutillfll 9' "ulU &iUll11uUi111 I fl9'&il&;) fe�ls the sprmg catalo�should be . . . . quite helpful to the students, I llinois universities.) M c Memanin said the first printed while "so called bad contain information on the but she added "sjudents find it By Judy Allen . . . attempt by students to evaluate · �eachers" do not. i nstruc t o r ,  grading system, helpful but, they want more Lack of faculty p�ic1pation instructors came in 1 967 with ''It's a tokeniStic system and s�cial projects. and what will be informjltion_ and more facuity . tlso .  a problem with student the publishing of the "AdVisor." we accept the tokenism," Cblky e xp e c t e d  t h r o ughout t he participatrori." tion of .teacher
1 _
s _at the " T h i s  w a s  If-.. yeatly siad. course ," McMenamin explained
. M c M e n a m i n --s a i d  · tfi't: yersH _Y of Uinois, Joe publication but ()n!y lasted· four . McMemanin also said that in "We are- not printing CEQ administration appears to be 111 ena�m of the teach�r ,years before lack of student a d d i t i o n  to t he g e n eta l t>ecause we are unhappy with favor of "Whcle U Catalog." a l u atlo n p rogram said i n t e r e s t  t er m i n a t e d  t he q u e s t i o n nai re , ind ivid u a l  the type o f  questionnair_e being " T h e  a d m i n i s t r a t ion ay. program, " he added. - ' used ," ·he._said. · ·d · • h · +: " • M . h dit th d e p  __ ar_t m e nts _ each -se�s.ter "The.re is also not enough provi es 
us wit ope ra,....g c emarun, � o _e s . e " Results printed in the administer the 1 t expenses," he said . ol� U Catalog, whi�h pnnts "Whole U Catalog" are based on o f  te a chingi
r. �:C�n��:. �: i�n • time or. manpower t.o get �he llatin said the 1 974 editiQn uat1on results, said .. most a course evaluation _questionnaire m evaluations in and the students will be out by April and is sold lty members submit to \which w as d eve loped t>y departmental courses. don't like evaluation results that f SI  • uation but. are reluctant to st dents fa ulty. b d "These results (known as are -expressed in percentages," or a copy· , - . . . u ' c mem ers an CEQ) . are also printed in the "Whole- U Catalog" is a rove publication of their experts in }h!s . area ne�rly a McMenamin said. volunteer mtanization · of l 5 ults. 
,, . 
dec��e ag�, he siad . . 
"Whole U Catalog," McMemanin "We are experimenting wit!_i. p eople and one part time '"Not . too great, JS how However we a� trying to. added. the idea of questioning each salaried secretary .. Zlain said. emanm summed up the get away from this type of "Howevcy r · t his spring's student and asking him to write 
' 
her of .faculty who allow questionnaire because they were edition of "Whole u Catalog" d_own one valuable learning 
500 · 1¥aluations to b e  printed. developed more fo r  the use of will not contain the8e results," experien·ce," he said . · ' ' t h e  p r o g r a m -i s th� instructor rather than the McMemanin said adding "instead "This could be done in a 
d m i n i s t e. r e·d b y . t h e  student ," McMemanin said. an up·to-date course description joint effort by the "Wliole U 
"nistration," McMemanin Scott Colky, student body d o ne b y faculty · members C a t  a l  0 g ' '  � a n  d ' t h e PAIRS , "and we only get' the president, said good instructors themselves will be printed. " a d ministration,'� McMenamin ults." 'allow their evaluations to be " This questionnaire will said . 
_ashlngton's Blrthday · Sa e 
Fri . & Sat . . , 
Feb. 22 & 23 
FREE 
Mini -
CH ERRY P I E 
With eny $5.00 pur�hase, whi le quantities last ! 
. Come early 
for the best 
· buys ! .(. 
SPECIAL TABLE 
Values to $25.00 
NOW $ 1  · S5 ts · 
Unbelievable Bargains !  
��iiii��.��a._ :coli p-o-,1' -,..�-�� 
1 5% OFF 
Any purchase from our 
DENIM CORNER 
with this coupon only 2122-2123 
Pickwick 
West Side Charleston 's Square 
SUPER BUYS IN MEN'S 
SbliCKS 
·cuFFED 
STYLES 
PLAIDS & 
SOLIDS 
$ 1 0 NOW 6 } 9  
$ 1 4 
NPW 8 1 9 
See these in our 
downstairs 
Denim Room 
SHAFER'S 
�aster• ••w• 
• ' $  
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Sponsored by AAUP \ 
Hutterites lecture slated 
A hard decision 
More than 50 people 
attended the I nternational Tea 
Tuetd.y where they discussed 
racism and prejudices at Eastern. 
(News photo by Robert Wang.) 
By Terri Cas.tles 
The communal life of the 
Hutter_ites' in the Northwestern 
United States will be discussed 
at 4. p.m. Sunday in tile Booth 
4brary t.t:eture Room. 
The lecture is the first in a 
series s p onsored b y  the 
A m erican Association of 
University _ Prcjfe�rs (AAUP), 
whlch will begin, the 22nd season 
of the series, Evelyn H. Haught,� 
chaifperson of the lecture series 
committee said Tuesday.' 
V i·c t o r  E .  i Stoltzfu.s; 
chairperson of the Sociology · 
Departm�nt, "'.ill accompany his 
40-minute lecture on the _hi.Story 
and current -lifestyle of the 
Hutterites,: w i t h· a sli d e  
prese n t a tion and discussion 
period. 
Stoltzfus spent 12 days 
Moral _pro�lem of •tiving just a life' 
to be discussed by philosopher 
The moral problem of living speak on the topic "Does It Pay Indiana University, ;eceived his 
a just life will be discussed To Be Just?-Plato•s View." B.A._ in philosophy from Clark 
MoodaS' at 7:30 p.m. as guest - Eise·nberg , an associate University, wht!re he grlj.duated 
lecturllr �aul D. Eis�nberg will pro fessor of philbsophy at Phi Beta Kappa. 
. · · He received his Ph.D. from 
( · · . . 
. J 
Harvard and taughfthere and at 
. .  c_ a•p. _ 1  us calendar · 
· 
the
_�::e�:'
_
h!s·�::;�blish«:tl 
_ 1 numerous articles, espec1aJ,ly m 
· · the area of ethics. 
Thursct.y 
Meetings 
Eastern Vets, Union Lobby, 9 
a�m. 
Council on Academic Affai�. 
Booth Library, 2 p.m. 
School of lndustr� Arts Faculty, 
Walnut Boom, noon. · 
Sigma Tiu Gamma Alumni, 
Embarrass Room, 5 p·.m. 
I n structional Media Greduate 
Workshop, Fox Ridge Room, 6 p.m. 
Advisory Council, Walnut Room, 
6:30 p.m. 
S t u d  e n u  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Meditation Society, Life Science 
301,7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101, 
7. p.m. -
Phi Beta.. Sigma, 7.:3(1"7p.m. 
Scharer Room. 
Student · Government, Iroquois... 
Room, 8:30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
� Robert Barford, of the 
l n t r a m u r a l s ,  
Facilities.noon,. 
P_hilosophy Department, the 
L a n t z sponsors of the lecture, said that 
Age Group Swim, Lib School 
Pool, 4 p.m. ' 
WRA, . Lantz Fieldhouse, McAfee 
N & S Gyms, 5 p.m. 
· 
WRA, Lantz Pool, 530 p.m. 
l ntramurals, �Facilities, Lib 
School Gym. 6 p.m. 
Varsity Wrestling,. Lantz Gym, 7 
p.m. 
C o · R e c  A c t ivit ies, Lantz 
Fi91dhouse, 7 p.m. 
Co·Rec Swiminiftt, Lantz Pool, 
7:30 p.m. 
lntramurals, Lab School Pool, B 
p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT -
"M *A*S*H •"-. Mattoon Theerre, 
7 & 9 p.m. 
"Magnum Force", Time Theatre, 
7 & 9 p.in . 
the main thrust of the lecture 
w i l l  be relatiflg Plato's  
"2000-year-old argument" to 
the "Watergate mentality of 
today!' 
The discussion will focus on 
an analysis of Plato's "Republic" 
which deals with the topic of 
just  living and provides  
arguments for it  that- still are 
held as true today, -Barford 
added . 
studying the Hutterites last a 1 5-month stay in Japan. 
summer. 
· 
Henry A. Taitt, assistaAI 
The Hutterit e s ,  large�t 
professor <?f phySics; will discutll 
co nl'munal 'group in North .
K 0 h 0 u t e k a n d  t h e  
A m e r i c a  a·n d p r e s e n t ly 
miscon ceptions about the 
numbering almost 20,000, are 
com��ught said that it is the 
the oldest continual communal AA\JP's aim to present a vari� 
group in t_he world. of lectures, free .of cltarge, to the 
O t her lectur-es t o  be  univerSi.ty community. 
p.resented March 24 and April Although it is a rather' smaB 
2 1 ,  are respectively, "The' organization, she noted that 
Japanese Rage for Order" and �hey try to give each d�partm� 
"Kahoutek: The Best Laid Plans, representation over a perioj of 
Etc." .... time aqd each year during the 
Rebecca S. Wild, associate series. 
professor of English, was _ Haught noted �t in past 
described by ,Haught as "well · series, · such speaked as Presidenl 
qualified" to speak · on the Fite and President Emerit� 
subject. Quincy Doudna have prese� 
Wild recently returned from ...: lectures. · 
ENO WI TEA BLAHS WITH 
/prlng Get Away 
The Most Fantastic Vacation Contrst Ever! 
GRAND - PIUZE:- :Five ,day, al l-expense vacation in FT. 
- LAUDER DALE, FLOAIOAI 
10 EACH SECOND PRIZES: Three days, all expenses in FT. 
LAUDERDAL,EI 
' 
•OVER 110,0QQ IN PRIZES! 
To register, .send stamped, self addres5ed envelOpe to: 
Curtis ·Ent.-prisel, Inc:. 
P.O. Box 54617, Dept. 1 1 6  
Atlanta, Gaorgia 30308 
Hurry - Contnt en� Marr:h 8, 1974 - ,
-HUTTON'S -
Parts Ser.vice, Inc� . 
CASEY, IL 
62420 
: CHARLESTON� IL : ROBINSON, IL 
• 61920 • 624&4 • • 
Phone · -
• • • 
. Phone • � 932-2125 : 345-2991 • 544-3188 ' . 
Distributors QuaJ.ity Automotive parts 
Machine Slaep Service 
Hi-Perform ance 
• U N IV E R S ITY 
B O A R D ' 
I . FINE ARTS -==. ----..- . ...:.::...: - ..:...- - # · !i£� . -- -· . .  ·; STEAKS . . CHICKEN 
Students:� 
Don 't forget to pick up your 
free tickets with ID today and 
tomorrow at Union Box Office 
from l 0-2 for· 
· 
BUDDY RICH 
and his Big B and 
W edi:iesday, February ·27 
.SEAFOOD . SUBMARINES 
"For Steaks that ·"Me.it"'n your Mouth!" !�---·::-�,� , .. �eaturing . . . 
! ;  j .\ ITALIAN FOODS i �  \ TOMASO_'S PIZZA 
1 ,  Banquet rooms available 
I f ()r-priVBte pasiles . .  
� � !;--235:5712 __ _ _ �--_ .. ]. sun. Thru· �:,::5PM to 1AM Fri. & Sat.-5 PM to 2 AM 
·, · · Closed Monday . . 
33-00 MARSHALL. (W. ROUTE 1 6) MATTOON 
Thursday, Feb. 21 , 1 974 1 easter• • • w •  . 1 1 
eisberg, Ceder leave.soccer team spring 
By Dowr Lawhead . �h Fritz Teller's reaction "This means that two of the All-American team." Nort_h American Soccer League 
-( to Wiseburg being chosen was a five goalies selected for the Coach Teller said that Bob as are two past Eastern soccer 
and pleasant surprise . All-American honor were from Ceder was selected .to the p la y e rs ( n o-w grad uate d ), 
Debbie Newman . . . .Good..dlance the Midwest Conference," said All-}.fidwest team, which is a Gerardo Pagnani and John 
Quck Weisberg' and Bob .. I thought he had a good Teller. "Chuck was presented pre-requisite !or being picked to Palacek. But, Weisberg s�d he 
er are the only soccer team chance to make it, but I was this award at the Annual Soccer the All-American team. wou}d like to go into coaching. 
bers to graduate this spring. surprised due to the goalkeeper C o a c h e s  M e e t i n g f o r  Weisberg is·  still playing Weisberg �ays. playing for - from the University of Missouri All-Americans held in Boston s o c c e r  a n d  is considering Eastern has-helped hun· . 
!Weisberg is an All-American at St. Louis being named. first during the month of January coaching as a possible career. "The exposure that I 
Ceder was selected on the fi d h d a1· �alie on the rst All-American an was t e secon go 1e have received here at Eastern 
· west team. l t d t h  d N am. • . s e e c e o n  e s e c  o n  ational l:.eagoe team was quite beneficial. Coach' 
By Barb Robinson 
lutern was defeated by 
State in a practice 
ulsory gymnastics meet 
ay night by a score of 
.S.1 26 .2 . 
"We scored exactly the same 
:bor o f  points i n  a 
uslory meet against the 
"ty of Illinois," said 
1Qb!t_Schaef�. 
�'This coincidence didn't 
e me until I looked at our 
rds. But the scores are 
ti cal. 
· 
�iana has a lot better 
Ulsory team than we do. 
ey h a ve . t o  use t he 
Announcements 
Lost or Abarl'doned A'nimaJs 
· ble for a4optidn into good 
.- Call Concerned About Ill�� after 5 pm. at 345-3 1 1 2  
345.-2852. . 
-30-� Stuart's · Auto Repair. Phone 
-8321.  Stuart's Arco, Uncoh1 
18th Street. 
-00; 
"Free · Installa'tion with 
tmc:hase .of shock abSdrber: 
Stuart's Arco, Uncom and 18th 
Street. , . 
-00- • 
A limited supply of suede 
lrimmed denim jackets and 
i.ther bats from Guadalajara are 
now In stock. Also a new 
lllPment of summer tops at 
llldmlcbanga� on alley behind 
lkes. 
. 3-b-21 . 
-_l.970 Xarma·n� Ghia VW 
convertibll,:. 345-� 366. . 
5-b-27 
for Rent 
BRlTIANY ' PLAZA now 
renting for sumJDer .& fall. New 
low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITI ANY 
' PLAZA. Contact Dave F Asig, apt. 
1, or call 345-2520. 
If no answer, phone 345-7083. 
Large, siilgle rooms for men. 
One and * block from campus. 
Off-str� parking and cooking 
privileaes. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7270: 
-00-
In Ashmore, 3 bedroom 
house, large lot, carport and shop, 
• furnished and ideal for three 
students. Phone 349-86 1 3. 
3-b-2 1 Buy three shocks - get one 
flee;. Stuart's Arco. Lincoln and 
Rt. 130. 348-8321 .  
l l-b-28 
For Sale 
F e n d e r  b a n d  m as t e r .  
Two males need third -to share 
' three bedroom upstairs apartment 
. at 1 S 1 4  9th St. Effective Feb. 
25th. $ 5 0  plus utilities. Sorry, no 
phone. 
J.xcellen t condition. $250. 
348-8464. 
3-b-:22 
1 9 7 2  H o n d a  S L - 3 5 0  
illotocross, showroom condition, 
3000 miles. Book says $ 690.oo; 
first persori to show me 6-$ 1  00 
bills rides it away. Cell Bernfe, 
'45-9507. 
4-p-22 
48 ZH Y. ton, &ood runnirig 
hndltion, a
. 
nd Soya 6-string 
'fliitar. 5-65 58. 
-8b27· 
1972 Trailer 12' x 60' fully 
furnished with air-conditioning, 
•nder-pinning asking $4300. 
lllt.ke an offer. 345-9337 .  
10-b-28 
Twin City Sportcycle-The 
Hawg House, 612 S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon. Cust9m, Chopper and 
-Moto-X cycle parts and 
tccessories. Open 2 to ·7 p.m. all 
week and 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
235-0194. 
-00-
-30-
Attractive rooms for women 
near cantpus. Includes all utilities, 
color T.V. -(cable), telephone, 
washer-drier, large living room. 
From $10-12 weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345-2088. 
-00-
REQENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come.on 
over - check us out . • • see why 
REGENCY u NIJMBER ONE. 
345-9 105. Summer rates • .  
-00- . 
. ROOM for two girls/sprq 
T.V. phone utilities paid. Air 
cond. Pick roommate 1 120 · 
Jefferson 5-2146. After 5 5-6498. 
$1 2/wk. 
. -00-• .t . .. 
Male student to share I -room 
apartment across from OJd Main 
above Ko-0p Restaurant. $60 per ' 
month. Contact David Legg , 
706Y. Lincoln Apt. 1 -S  or Larry 
Mizener, owner of Ko-0p. 
3-p-2 1 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per.page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
I to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
l l941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANG,ELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research material is sold for 
research assistance only. 
Help Wanted 
C O U N S E L O R S :  � A M P  
WA Z I Y A TAH FdR �IRLS. 
Harri.son, Maine. O PENlNGS: 
Tennis  ( Varsity · , or  skilled 
players), Waterskiing, • Swim111ing 
(WSI), Pioneering and · Trips, 
" Canoeing, Sailing, Archery, Team 
S p o r t s , A r t s  & C r afts ,  
P h o t o g r a p h y ,  S e c r e tar y ,  
Seamstress. Season: . Ju_ne 2 6  to 
August 23. Inquiries invited. 
Write : (include full details) 
Director, Box 553, Great Neck, 
N . Y .  1 1 0 2 2  - T e l e p hone: 
S 1 6-48243U. 
. , l-b-2 1 
WANTED: SOMEONE WITH 
S O M E  K N O WL E D G E  O F  
MUSICAL NOTATION TO COPY 
MUSIC ON SATURDAYS OR AT 
YOUR CONVENIENCE. S 1 .00 
AN HOUR. 348-867'4. 
-30-
"HOW -TO GET A JOB (AND 
SURVIVE) IN 'ASPf:N" Special 
Rerort tells all-Naines, Places, 
Addresses, Maps, Phone Numbers, 
Etc. Mail check for $ 5 .00 to: Red 
Rocks Publications; ·Box 9638-0, 
Denver, Colo. 8_02!)9. 
2-p-422 
Lost 
Blue wallet purse. Need 
card• a � d  arti cles In side! 
REWARD. 348-89 60. 
4-PS-22 
Small black dog, part Poodle 
and Terrier, male, answers to the 
name of s_kipper. H�· a red collar. 
Call 345-9458. 
3-p-25 
Services 
. IBM TYPING. Four years 
experience tn>ing for . students, 
f.ac'lllty. Mrs. Fmley, 345-6543. 
·pM29-
1 m p  o r  t A u t o  Repair-Stuart's ARCO, Lincoln and Rt. 1 30. Phone 348-8321. 
l l-b-28 
Custom sewing and altera tions 
by experienced seamstress. Ph. 
345 -9405 . 
5 -b-27 
IBM typing, dissertationi, 
thesis , ·  manuscripts. . Wcirk 
guaranteed. 234-9506. 
. -00-
Weisberg is.�orking out with Teller has been very helpful and 
a National Soccer League team influential to me "  s.'1id / Weisberg. 
in Chicago that practices on The News. tried to contact 
Tuesday nights. Ceder for -remarks but he 
He is also a free agent in the �as not available fo� comment. 
- -
W I L L  ROG E R S  
T H E A T R E  3 -1 5 · 2-l -l -l  
NOW PL.A YING -SHOW N  7 & 9  
Her business 
was pleasure. 
Karen Black Christopher Plummerin 
"The Pyx" 
'MIAXi�ESAuutu..m.Wrs&nLM 1v HA1vF.v HA11· G'"OM ........... .. (;eler e N!�:SIHG 
B ASED ON THE NOVEL 
B Y  JOHN BUELL��--
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wrestlers to battle SIU-_E .here Need timers 
for upcoming 
swim meet 
The swim team ·needs ·interested 
sutdents to serve as timers in the 
Midwest I ndependent Swimming _and 
Diving Champfonship to be held. in 
Lantz pool on March I and 2 .  
On Friday, March 1 ,  the ·swimming 
preliminaries will begin at 1 p.m.,.diving 
_at 3 p,m. , and the sw.lmming finals, at 7 
p.m. 
On S.a t u r d a y ,  March 2, the 
swimming preliminaries will start at 1 0  
a.m., diving, at noon, and swimming 
finals again, at 3 p.m. 
Those who wish to help in· the meet 
, via timing events, may sign up at Lantz 
pool anytime before February 26. 
By Anthony Blackwell 
With a three game winning streak at 
s'ta k e ,  the Panther wrestlers will 
entertain ? �olid Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville squad Thursday 
in Lantz Gym at 7· p.m. 
Coach Hop · Pinther's wrestlers, in 
good spirits after a dramatic Gene 
Pouliot leas in- the triangular · sweep _ 
over ISU, Chieago State and Wisconsin­
Parkside, last Saturday before a hof!1e 
crowd , will be hoping to up its seasons 
count to 1 4- 5- 1 .  
However, Coach �inther fee�s that 
his wrestlers will have to come through 
with superb efforts in competition to 
·match SIU. 
"They are very strong. The 
E d w ardsville athletic program is 
bolste(ed by a goqd distribution of 
money. They have three times as much 
as I have," Co�ch Pinther . cpinmented. 
Southern COllege Division 
Although Southern is equal to the 
· Askeland, best diVer on tank 
team, enjoys a super se�on 
<·  
By Jim Lynch 
In his seventh year as a diver, Gerry 
Askeland is probably having his finest 
season ever. 
"I feel more confident and relaxed 
than ever ·before," said the senior from 
DeKalb . "There's a _ lot m ore 
respon sibility on me since Tom 
(Appuzo, Eastern's other top · diver) is 
ineligible. I'm diving for first place 
instead ·of just one of the two top spots. 
"I have practiced harder and done 
better to make up the. difference (of 
Appuzo being gone )." 
Askeland has done a lot better th.is 
' . 
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Gerry A$kelend is shown· in action 
against Western Kentucky in Lantz 
�I. (News photo b� Scott Wener) 
· year. Against Western Kentucky, the 
Panthers' P,arents' ·Day. meet on Feb. 2, 
Askeland . had one of his fine.st days ever. 
Great form 
Askeland was in great · form that 
day. He scored sevens and seven and a 
halfs (very good scores in diving) 
CC?nsistently and wound up takin,g a first 
on the high board and second on the 
lows. · 
Diving js not the only sport that 
inM:rests Askeland". He enjoys a lot of 
other sports including flag footbldl-, 
softball, �adminton and swimming. · 
"Swimming is a very enjoyable 
activity," said Askeland. "During the 
summer I work as a life guard and -
swimming coach·. I really like coaching." 
There is a big difference between 
swimming and diving . .  
Diving like tumbling 
••swimming is more for distance and 
stamina," . said Askeland. "Diving is 
clo�r to tumbling or gymnastics. You 
have to be flexible .yet-strong. Also, you 
have to control your body and make it 
do what you want it to. 
/ 
"Practice and working out· is the 
only way to do this. I usually. run and 
workout on the trampoline to get 
myself in shape. I don't lift weights very 
much because I don't like to." 
Diving is one sport where the 
participant really needs a coach on the 
sidelines telling him what is wrong and · 
why. 
· "I think one of the big reasons I'm I 
doing so Well this year is Tom Rice," 1he " 
said . . . He's been a real. big help to me." 
Good coach a necessity 
Rice is a former diver at Eastern 
who holds the records for both the high 
· and low boards. He was Askeland's 
tea mmate for three years before . 
·graduating. 
"A' good coach is a necessity," said 
Askeland. ..I need someone watching 
me, telling me what I did wrong in a 
dive. When I do something wrong; I can 
feel it but I .can't pinpoint it . That's 
where Tom really helps." 
Since Askeland is the senior member 
of the diving trio (Ron Cowan and John 
Fisher are the other two divers) he gives. 
them some advice but leaves most of it 
up to Rice. 
With NCAA finals coming up, 
Askeland is working harder than ever. 
He thinks he can do well in the meet. 
•'.J think I can help the team but it's 
h�rd to pred ict how you•frA_o in diving." 
\ 
Pant hers in division status-College 
Division II, the visitors took first place 
over tastern during the Southwest 
Missouri Tourney last Feb. 3. 
in that meet , the Edwardsville team 
captured six ind ividual weight classes 
and accounted for a margm of l 65 
points. 
"Everyone in our starting line-up 
had lost at least once to SIU, but maybe· 
a few changes within our personnel will 
give us a better chance," Coach Pinther 
said , 
The opponents are very · strong but 
particularly at 1 50, with the presence of 
Mike Taylor. Pmther said that Eastern 
regular Al Ordonez might be dropped to 
1 58, thus avoiding a confrontation·.with 
Taylor. 
Bob Perz at 190 lbs. 
If this develops, Pinther will- insert 
Rounsavall at · 1 50 and hope for the 
best; 
"'Iaylor has beaten Al twice this 
year, so perhaps a different. approch is 
necessary for this time," Coach Pinther 
said . 
Possible .line-up formations for 
Eastern will include Bob Perz, moving 
£rom 177 to 1 90 ,  for the injured Grant 
Grubaugh. Bob Dennison would g�t the 
nod for the 1 67 sopt. . 
· 
Pinther pointed out that Eastern 
wrestler Tom Laurianti at 1 34, will face 
a troublesome counter in Larry Pruitt.  
·Panther heavyweight Gene· Pouliot will 
eagerly aw ait a r e m a t c h  )lt'jth 
"Edwardsville's D. Walsh, in what appears 
to be the-anticipated battle of the meet. 
Slim chance of winning 
Pouliot did however, drop a 
'deciaion to Walsh as the Panthers 
com'peted 
· 
at the Southwest Mo. 
Tourney in Maryville, earlier this 
month. 
• 
The second time around for 
Pouliout and the Panthers might prove 
to be the channer. 
Perhaps, Gene will muster eno 
strength within his 3 10 pound frame 
put away the_ lighter but sticky 2 
pound Walsh. 
"We have a slim chance to wilr,i 
Pfuther said. · 
The Panther wrestlers, for the ff 
time in several meets, will be at 
strength, excepting Grubaugh. 
Coming off three wins Saturday, 
Panther's record is comparable to t 
stage a year ago. After the SIU frJ 
Eastern will finish up on the road 
Purdue Uni'tersity Sunday. 
Illinois head 
coach resigi 
C H A M PA IGN ,Ill . ,  (AP)·Ha 
Schmidt, under fire after his team 
school record 1 1  straight 
resigned Wednesday as head baske 
coach at the University of Illinois. 
Schmidt , advised by school offf · 
Tuesday to quit in •-ihe best interesl; 
Illini athletics," "will f i.nish out the 
- Ten season catrying an overall 4. 
record, into the final four games." 
W h e n  S chmidt's hapless 1 
dropped a pair of Conference games 
wecken� to Northwestern and I · 
they. exceeded the school's 
losing streak, 10 games, posted by 
1907 Illini. 
Up until this season, Schmidt._ 
losing campaign was in 1 968, whea 
h a d  1 1 - 1  3 t o  launch his cu 
seven-season stay at Illinois. 
Schmidt was informed Tuefllfat 
athletic director Cecil Coleman tQt 
contract would not be renewed after 
1974 season and· at the same 
Schmidt was .urged to submit 
resignaiion. 
Intramural basketball standings 
I 
-Below are the present spring 
semester basketball standings. , 
There are six games left to be· played 
in the resid ence hall division. 
The exact dates for playoffs have 
not yet been announced., but William 
Riordan of Recreatjon said that playoffs 
·would be held soon. . . 
. At the. · present time the Jays , 
(Fieldgoal league), the Hosers (Net 
lndapend110t Division 
Field Goal League 
1 .Jays 
2.BAD 
3.Pumpers 
3.Pumpers 
4A·ces 
Wolf pack 
Good Guys 
1 .Hosers 
2.Brothers 
3.Zapplin 
4.Vets 
5. Casanova 
Net League (Final) 
Scoreboard League 
1 .Everett's Sporting Goods 
2.Varsity 
3.Defunks 
.4.Ribits 
5.Watergate 
6.Dukes of Earl 
4-0 
3·1 
2-2· 
1-3 
1·3 
1-3 
4-0 
3·1 
2·2 
1-3 
04 
4-0 
3-1 
3-2 
2-3 
2·3 
()..5 
league), and the Eva-ett's Sportint 
(Scoreboard League) are leadinl ia 
independent division with their 
of 4-0. 
In the fraternity division, te 
sigS are leading in the Omega 
(4-0), and the Sig Pis are tied with 
TKEs (4-1 ), in he Gamma League. 
Douglas Hall and Stevenson. T 
are on top in the residence haU · 
with their standings of 4-0. 
Fraternity Divltion (Final) 
Gamma League 
1 .Sigma Pi . 
Tau Kappll Epsilon 
Phi Sigma Epsilon · 
4.Beta Sigma Psi 
5.Sigma Tau Gamma 
6Alpha Kappa La.mbda 
Omega League 
1 .Delta Sigma Phi 
2.Pi Kappa Alpha 
3.Delta Chi 
4.Acacia 
Residence Hall D ivision 
1 .Douglas Hall 
Stevenson Tower 
3.Thomas Hall 
4.Taylor Hall 
5.Weller Hall 
6.Carman Hall 
7.N>rd Hall 
,_ 
